Scout Face to Face meetings at Boidier Hurst - Guidance note

Once your booking is confirmed, please make arrangements to collect a user key from your district Keyholder. You should
sanitise the key that you pick up and please return the key promptly afterwards, ready for the next user.
Please refer to the campsite COVID-19 Risk Assessment and this guidance note to prepare a risk assessment to cover
your intended activity.
NB. If any of your group is unwell please do not come to the site. If any of the booked-in party becomes unwell
please leave immediately. If they fall ill afterwards or test Covid-positive please advise the Chairman or Booking
Secretary so that we can alert others that have come in contact to self-isolate. We expect users to adhere to
current Government guidance regarding COVID 19 and suggest that gloves should be worn when handling the
main gates, padlocks and any other hard surface that others may touch as these areas will not be sanitised.
To keep numbers down to allow adequate social distancing, only two groups of 20 (15 young people plus carers and 5
leaders) will be booked on site at any one time to accord with Scout Association guidance. One set of leaders may pass
between both groups however the two groups must remain 25 metres apart at all times. Please note that there may be
others on site and there may be members of the committee visiting and service crew attending working parties.
Staggered start and finish times will be encouraged to reduce pressure on parking and car movements on pick up and
drop off. A numbered section of the toilet block will be allocated for your use. All members of your group should only use
the allocated toilet during your booking operating a one in one out system.
The toilet sections are numbered and marked up as follows;
1 - Formerly female over 18
2 - Formerly male over 18
3 - Formerly female under 18
4 - Formerly male under 18
If you any of your group use the toilet section allocated during your activity, please ensure surfaces are cleaned and
sprayed on departure. Pay particular attention to handles and surfaces that you and your group will touch or have
touched. Cleaning materials are available in each section of the toilet block for your use only. Please place the cleaning
cloths that you use into your rubbish and remember to take all of your rubbish away with you when you leave to be placed
in your household rubbish.
Please leave the water heaters in the toilet area allocated to you on the ‘E’ setting during and after your stay.
The washing up area to the rear of the toilets is open however it will not be sanitised. Use the sanitising products in your
allotted toilet section to clean it first if you wish to use it. It is suggested that you bring your own washing up bowl should
your activity require any washing up instead of using the shared facility.

Please do not enter Royden (other than the lobby of Royden for the phone and wear gloves if you use the telephone) or
the Manly building.
All other site rules continue to apply.
http://www.boidierhurst.org.uk/files/BOIDIER-HURST-SCOUT-CAMP-SITE_Conditions-of-use--Mar2015.pdf
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